	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

Does a Bear Knit in the Woods?
October 22 – 24 (25)
Oak Hall
Brookland, Pennsylvania
The fourth Does a Bear Knit in the Woods retreat will be held from Monday at 1 pm through
Wednesday at 12 noon, with the option of staying though Thursday noon again at Oak Hall.
Time to gather for another knitting retreat at beautiful Oak
Hall.
Previous attendees have requested another Knitters’
Choice. If you have a pattern which you would like to adapt for
size or detail, I would be glad to help you with that.
The group in May requested the option of another day (see
below). Bring your new projects, projects which need a jump
start or re-do, learn a new technique. You are in charge….
We will start on Monday afternoon by introducing projects and
planning the week. A wine and cheese hour will be followed by
supper and knitting into the evening. Tuesday morning anyone
interested can learn or review a moebius cast-on, then
continue with your projects.

It has become a tradition to come to our home on one evening
(Tuesday). My husband provides dinner and we can continue
with knitting into the evening.
Wednesday morning we’ll
continue until noon (or until noon on Thurs if you choose to
stay).
If you are just learning, come and join us and build your
confidence! As always, you are welcome to bring whatever
projects you wish.
Monday, October 22 at 1 pm though Wednesday, October 23 or
Thursday October 24 at noon.
Cost of the retreat is $200 ($275 for the extended option).
That includes all instruction. rsvp by Friday, October 5 at
linda@artsyknits,com or call 814-435-2660 (h) 412-656-4376
(c)
Checks for retreat payable to
Linda Voss Plummer
181 West Main Street
Galeton PA 16922
Tuesday’s dinner at our home is, once again, our gift to you.
Lodging.
If you do not need overnight accomodations, Monday’s
reception, dinner and Tuesday’s lunch are $25.00.
If you choose to stay the extra day, breakfast comes with your
room, lunch is $10 and we can go to a nearby restaurant for an
informal supper.
Accomodation options are for two nights:
Single room, private bath
$176.60 for one person
Double occupancy, private bath $200.60 for two people
Suite for three (two bedrooms) with a shared bathroom
$322.70 for three people
All packages include supper on Monday, a full breakfast on
Tuesday and Wednesday as well as lunch on Tuesday and a
wine and cheese reception Monday.
rsvp: Marcie and Ken Wingo 814-435-1184
Payment for accommodations and meals is made directly to the
Wingos

Given some heads’ up time, I will be glad to put people in touch
with car pools and/or room sharing.

